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ABSTRACT 
In this paper, we llescnbe the trellis coding where quantum 
computmg (Qc) is employed to analyze the coding gain anll 
complexity. According to quantum Information theory, qUaIltum 
bils inl"Tease the storagc capacity as 'well as speed. High 
complex trellis based on partial memory code (l'Ulvl) is 
designed and stnlulmed m digital computers. In order to reduce 
simulation time ror trelhs decoding, QC is analyzed '\lith rUM 
coding. From the theorellcal analysis, QC in a quanmm 
computer will be the best opllon because quantum blLS can be 
siored simultaneously in a gIVen moment of time. From this 
theory, trellis states. paths, metric calculations are stored in 
lesser tIme and space than conventional stonng proce<.Jures 
Therefore, QC cerlainl y will Improve the trelliS coller 
performlUlCe. 

General Terms 
In this paper, QC is conSidered as my general ternl. Throughout 
this research, trellis coding analysis is considered Wlth QC. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Bits arc dominatell ill lllgital computers, and compUlations based 
on digital applications, but quantum bits are involved in 
quantum compUlers and computations It will dominate fUlUre 
applications when digital processing is moving to quantum 
processing. I3inary system provldes 0, and 1 so, digital 
processing 18 based on 2 digits In a qU<llllum system, available 
quantum bits are more than 2 digits; therefore. quantum 
processing will lake more than 2 digits. 

In this research, trelli~ coding techniques are conSidered WIth 
QC approach From the theoretical analysis, high-comple,x trelils 
lleslgns are easily sunulatcd because quantum biLS, and their 
special propertles are flexible to update storage capacities. 
Trellis designs are constructed using Shannon product t11eory 
(5)[6), and they are applied in inforntation theory. which deals 
,,~th source and channel coding. 

So far QC is used in both source and channel coding 
applicatIOns. but trellis coding: basn't been considered yet Under 
Ihese developmenls, encoder, decoder and other component, 
have becn updated. In order to analyze the trelliS coding, PUM 
trellis coding designs are conSidered ",-jth QC It is used as an 
error control codmg in communlcallon and digital magnetic 

recording (storage) channels. It is designed from a combmation 
of block an<.J convolutional coding. Nccessary details or rUM 
coding are explained III section 3 

2. QUANTUM COMPUTING 
Quantum computing is the science based on quantum bits 
calculations. In IJus computing, nanotechnology lakes important 
roles, which limit aCl.:ordmg to the applications. It can be used Ul 
many complicated algonthms linked vmh long simulations and 
high complexities; therefore, QC IS targeted in the potential 
research It Will help to improve the cost, time and energy which 
are baSIC factors of innovations For instanl.:e, overall 
caJcul3tions arc completed III a fraction of nano second. It 
means that specd is extremely higher than convemional 
calculallons because properties of quantum bus are different 
flom ordinary bits. However, _pced of sound \vas targetell as a 
first breakthrough, currently. speed of light is being explored 
,,~th a nUlUber of scienlific approaches. Will QC provide any 
SolUl ion for speed of thought? That is the phySical limit which 
should be speCified betwcen the speed of light and speed of 
though.t. Wlmtever calculation in tile future quantum computers. 
It wouldn't go beyond the phySical limit. Potential digital 
computers are constructed with bmmy buddIng blocks. 
E1ectrolltcally, binary I IS represented as fixed voltage and 
binary zero IS another fixed voltage. These digits can bc 
representell by positive and negati ve voltages (e.g., +/· 5v) 
Accordlog to the type of appl ications, values of these voltages 
arc determmed DIgital computerl; are based on these two binary 
dIgits. In quantum computers, all computations are based 011 

quantum bits So, architecture of classical computers is not 
compatible wi tit quantum computers. This is one of tbe 
disadvantages during the quantum computations Certaioly, 
speed will grow until it reaches the physical limit [9JflllfI2). 

Some of basic features such as adding, sllllhng etc are used in 
quaotum computers where executable QC IS employed to do 
most ofllle processmg. They may not be sufficient to implement 
quantum computers wilh speci fie features. Some se!eo:.,1ed 
leatures such as memory, mput output etc. are important. 

3. TRELLIS CODING 
3.1 Basic PUM coding 
Here, basic rUM coding is illustrated ror QC, but computing 
complexities during the SImulations degrades the performance III 

dtgital computers. In order to make a simulation faster than 
conventional decoders, faster computing is necessary. QC is best 
option as far as time 0 I' processing IS concerned during tile 
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